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 INSURANCE AND REINSURANCE 

June 2013 

1 1TThe rise of third-party rights: the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) 
Bill 2013 
 
The Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Bill 2013 aims to reform the 
doctrine of privity by conferring rights on third parties to a contract. 
While the bill does reform a fundamental principle of contract law by 
conferring rights on third parties, it does not completely abolish the 
doctrine of privity. This flexibility gives parties an option to contract out 
of third-party rights by including exclusion clauses in contracts. 
 
2TAuthor: Kevin Bowers2T 
 
1TRead more     http://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7JD8368 
  

  
2TKevin Bowers2T  

 

2 1TBasel II: back on the agenda1T 
 
Following the 2008 financial crisis, issues surrounding the use of 
insurance policies to mitigate a bank's operational risk regulatory capital 
requirements were placed on the back burner. Now, Basel II is back on 
the agenda and the Bank for International Settlements has recognised the 
issues surrounding the use of insurance when it comes to mitigating their 
operational risk capital charge. 
2T 
Author: John Barlow2T 
 
1TRead more     http://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7JD836H 
  

  2TJohn Barlow2T  

 

3 1TNew guidelines issued for supervisory inspection process1T 
 
As part of the recently launched integration process of bank and insurance 
supervision, IVASS, the insurance regulator, has issued new guidelines 
for the supervisory inspection process for insurance and reinsurance 
companies. The principles underlying the new guidelines include a focus 
on risks, proportionality and objectivity of interventions, and 
effectiveness and flexibility of action. 
 
2TAuthor: David Maria Marino2T 
 
1TRead more     http://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7JD836V1T  
 

  
2TDavid Maria 
Marino2T  

 

4 1TForeign reinsurers face stricter registration criteria 
 
New internal criteria imposed by the Ministry of Finance and Public Credit are 
delaying various foreign reinsurers in securing registration or renewal with the 
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Registry of Foreign Reinsurance Companies. While the new criteria are welcome, as 
they aim to ensure the strength and solvency of the reinsurance market in Mexico, they 
have nonetheless posed serious problems to many reinsurers. 
 
2TAuthor: Carlos Ramos Miranda2T 
 
1TRead more     http://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7JD837A 
  

 

5 1TInsurance regulators provide recommendations on electronic commerce1T 
 
The Canadian Council of Insurance Regulators (CCIR) has issued a paper 
entitled "Position Paper: Electronic Commerce in Insurance Products". 
The real driver for this exercise is the significant rise in internet use by 
insurance providers. According to the position paper, the CCIR's concern 
is that customers should be afforded access to necessary information and 
protection, even when purchasing insurance online. 
 
2TAuthor: Carol Lyons2T 
1T 
Read more     http://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7JG7KH91T  

  
2TCarol Lyons2T  

 

6 1TThe “EEMS SOLAR” and responsibility for bad stowage 
 
In Yuzhny Zavoid Metall Profil -v- Eems Berheerder B.V. (The “EEMS SOLAR”) 
[2013] the Admiralty Court examined the effective transfer of responsibility for 
stowage from a contractual carrier to a bill of lading holder. Hill Dickinson acted for the 
successful owner and their P&I insurer. 
 
2TPlease click here to view the full article >>2T 

 
7 1TSupreme Court issues second interpretation of Insurance Law 

 
Given the complexity of the problems and discrepancies in the Insurance 
Law following its amendment in 2009, the judgment criteria for several 
significant issues vary from court to court. The Supreme People's Court 
has therefore enacted its second interpretation of the law, which aims to 
lay down definite and feasible rules concerning the law's application. 
 
2TAuthor: Zhan Hao2T 
1T 
Read more     http://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7JHREDY1T  

  
2TZhan Hao2T  

 

8 1TApplication of EU Brussels 1 Regulation in recourse claim between 
insurers1T 
 
The Finnish courts recently had to consider the application of the EU 
Brussels 1 Regulation to a recourse claim between a Finnish and German 
insurer which arose from a traffic accident in Germany. The district court 
ruled that the German courts had jurisdiction; however, referring to 

  

2TMatti 
Komonen2T  
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principles set out in European Court of Justice case law, the Turku Appeal 
Court reversed. 
 
Authors: Matti Komonen, Herman Ljungberg 
1T 
Read more     http://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7JHREEG 
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